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Due to the present status of property in the city of Lucknow, the investors are looking to invest in
large amount of projects these days. There are various developments happening in the property
sector in the city. Recently there are two projects started in the city that will ensure to enhance the
level of real estate sector to a much large extent. One of the projects is BBD Green City Lucknow,
launched by Viraj Projects Pvt. Ltd and another is Emaar MGF plots in Lucknow.

BBD Green City Lucknow provides luxurious 2BHK/3BHK/4BHK residential flats and apartments at
convenient rates. The project made a huge impact on prospective buyers due to its offering of
numerous facilities in its premises. There is facility of a jogging track which is available for people of
all age groups. There is an exclusive clubhouse with facilities like swimming pool, sauna, steam and
Jacuzzi. There is a multi cuisine restaurant where you can enjoy food and beverages from all over
the world. To ensure complete safety of residents, the developers provided a world class security
system within the township.

BBD Green City Lucknow comprises of flats and apartments in varied sizes. The living rooms
consist of vitrified tile flooring and master bedrooms consist of laminated wooden flooring. For a
healthy and peaceful living to the residents, the developers offer a wide range of world class health
and medical facilities. The township comprises of huge green area and children parks. For leisure
and recreation activities, the township boasts of badminton court, cricket ground and there are also
various indoor games facilities.

The project is situated on Faizabad Road Lucknow and offers a wide range of connectivity to other
areas of Lucknow. The township comprises the facility of various ATMs, shopping complexes and
schools. With all these amenities, the project offers a luxurious comfortable living to the residents.

Emaar MGF plots in Lucknow is a joint venture between Emaar PJSC of Dubai and MG. It is
considered as one of the biggest projects that is developing in the city. The project comprises a 300
acre township in Gomti Nagar Extension with inclusion of various features like well developed road
connectivity, uninterrupted water and electrical supply and clubhouse facilities.

These two projects offers a powerful combination of peaceful atmosphere with luxury and beauty.
Lucknow is moving with fast speed in economy and infrastructure and with the help of these
projects, the city definitely get a high boost in real estate. It can be said that the near future consists
of huge hopes for this city. The city has a bright future for its residents and developers. It is highly
recommended to donâ€™t wait anymore and grab this opportunity in this beautiful city.
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